Urbanization has been a major global issue, especially in the 21 st century. This rapid urbanization drives a massive amount of population movements to urban areas and its peripheries, and drastically increased urban density. Although it rises several values and strengthened local economic power, urbanization causes degradation on the spatial discourse. Most urban spaces nowadays are formed by economic-driven factors, and leaving the importance of social relations behind.
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I.2.2 Social Exclusion
Social Exclusion or social marginalization in general is a process that deprives individuals, families, and In Jakarta, the life condition of poor residents in poor settlement is getting worse, beside they are excluded in various fields, they also often get a discriminative treatment.
In reality, the physically separation is seen from the restriction of settlement area which is divided two in the poor settlement area and non poor settlement. Besides, social interaction in low intensity is one of other forms of restriction to them whom categorized poor (Febrianty and Hilarius, 2013 
I.2.4 Proposed Object
The proposed object is a mix function of an outdoor public space and a community center aims to creating a social space that could triggers interaction between classes in the neighborhood. This project is also meant to be a linkage between economic-driven urban spaces and middle-low community residential, so that these spaces are not seen as a boundary, but could also functions as a social catalyst.
I.3 Design Goals
This project aims to create a social space that could triggers interaction between social classes and to stimulate movement. It is also designed to be a linkage between shopping centers, apartments, office building and middle-low community settlement, so that the economic-driven spaces are not seen as a boundary, but could functions as a social catalyst.
I.4 Design Criteria
-The design should be flexible, anticipate people from all social classes, ages, and conditions.
-The design should be a linkage; links surrounding buildings and houses.
-Becoming a focal point in the area.
-Prioritize pedestrian.
-Could accommodate interactive activities for the users.
-Optimizing natural elements.
CHAPTER II SITE & PROGRAMMING II.1 Activities & Facilities
II.1.1 Activities
Activities in the proposed object is majorly divided into 2, main activities and supporting activities. This bridge will be the main access for four-wheel vehicles, while the eastern and northern part of the site will prioritize pedestrian. How do we apply such understandings in the design process? (Moore, 1979) .
II.3.3 Climate Analysis
Environment-behavior studies encompass more than just function.
Behavioral factors go deeper, to the psychology of the user, how he or she perceives building form, social interaction needs, subcultural differences in lifestyles, and the meaning of symbolism of buildings (Moore, 1979) . 
III.2 Research Method
CHAPTER VI CONCLUSION
This project came up with an idea to tackle social exclusion that exists in Tanah Abang area. By using environment-behavior and urban catalyst approach, this happen to be an activity generator that could triggers interaction in the community to support a more inclusive neighborhood despite all differences. It could also add a social value that is barely seen in surrounding economic-driven spaces.
Community center that integrated with green public space designed as the social catalyst. Flexibility appears as the core concept with focuses on accessibility, comfortability, interactive spaces, and borderless values for the design decisions to achieve project's goals. The community center building has a continuous ramp, which allows people of all conditions to feel the entire space, and to creates more interaction between people. This also acts as the attractor and focal point of the public space.
Urban Catalyst approach was chosen since it is contextual to the problem that is exists in surrounding area, and reflects values of the word catalyst itsel, which causes activity between two or more persons/matters without itself being affected, or in this context, without changing social culture that rooted in local community.
